"Focus on the journey, not the destination. Joy is found not in finishing an activity, but in doing it."

**Message by Chairman**

Thapar House, Adj. Mahindra Petrol Pump, Jagadhri Road, YAMUNA NAGAR (Haryana)
(M) 98960-66756, 74978-78756 • E-mail : tis.ynr@gmail.com

**Give Your Child, New Dimensions of Life.**

---

**School Annual Report - By Principal**

It's my proud privilege classrooms to make the learning and to present you the teaching of global level. Annual report of the students are also facilitated with science Thapar International lab, library and with latest technology aids - School for the year LCD - projector visualizer etc. The whole school is under CCTV surveillance. The school provides its children the best of the infrastructure & Service with a help of tracking system for modernized technology aids. To impart Teachers and Students school also have bio-computer added learning the whole campus metric entry. System has been made Wi-Fi. We also have smart board.

**Annual Celebration / Annual Activities Held in School**

**Founder's Day**
School celebrated Founder's Day on 16th April 2019 in which school session begins with spiritual offerings to God.

**Earth Day**
Earth day is celebrated all across the world to promote awareness related to earth's environment. People's participation in preserving earth is must. The goals of clean, green and pure earth cannot be achieved without people's participation. So, here comes our little Thaparian's Roots initiative for this occasion which was held on 23 April 2019.
Annual Science Exhibition

The scientific attitude of the children is also nurtured and nourished in our school. We organized Science Exhibition on 14 Aug, 2019 where, both working and non-working models are displayed.

Annual Fete ‘n’ Fair

Entertainment is one of the best brain foods that relaxes and refreshes the brain to with new energy and zeal. This is realized in the celebration of Annual Fete N Fair held on 24 oct 2019 at Thapar International School before Diwali.

Eye Camp

Another of our Endeavours to do everything can to provide good eyesight to children. We conducted another eye camp at our Thapar International School with the help of Rotary Club Dist 3080 Yamuna Nagar, Jagadhri, by Dr. Ruchi Bansal on 28th may 2019. This is done in order to create awareness about eye related disorders and also early detection if any.

Dental Checkup Camp

Happy Teeth for happy smiles with an aim to establish and promote the importance of good oral care habit, an oral dental checkup camp was organized on 17th December 2019 at Thapar International School by Rotary Club Yamuna Nagar Jagadhri Dist 3080 with the help of D.A.V Dental College team. The camp was initiated with Dental awareness talk, educating students about common dental ailments, especially stressing on tooth decay and gum diseases and measures to prevent them. The students were briefed about the eating patterns and food choices which causes tooth decay.
The overall development of a child is not restricted to academics but sports are equally important. To infuse the team spirit, but sports men ship and for the Physical, Mental, social, emotional and spiritual grooming of the children, Inter club Annual Athletic Meet is organized on 14 Nov 2019.

VARIOUS ACTIVITIES WERE ORGANIZED IN OUR SCHOOL AND OTHER SCHOOL, WHERE OUR SCHOOL STUDENTS EXHIBITED PAR EXCELLENCE

INTACH Yamunanagar
INTACH Yamunanagar chapter Gandhiji at 150 write or paint competition was held in Swami Vivekanand School Huda-17 where our students showcase their talent on 14 Dec 2019.

INNER WHEEL CLUB IYLA 2019
Our students participated in IYLA-2019 which was organized by INNER WHEEL CLUB of JAGADHRI – YAMUNANAGAR on 30th Nov 2019. Which was held at D.A.V GIRLS COLLEGE. This program is led in a professional collegiate atmosphere where Thaperians developed their communication skills, team proper social and business etiquette, enthusiasm for sharing newly found skills, develop leadership skills and increase their self confidence, enhance team work.

INDIAN HERITAGE QUIZ COMPETITION
Our students also participated in Indian Heritage Quiz Competition 2019-20. Which was sponsored by heritage education and communication service, INTACH, New Delhi and held at DYAL SINGH PUBLIC SCHOOL on 2 Sep 2019.

SUPER LEAGUE QUIZ CONTEST
Our students participated in school Super League Quiz Contest 2019-20 which was organized by discovery channel and powered by BYJU’S learning app. In our school campus on 4 sep 2019 and our student’s Raghav and Saksham also got selected for the state round and get half ticket for the upcoming next round.
Painting Competition

To enhance the artistic bent of the children, the school organized Raj Mohan Thapar Memorial Painting Competition. With the novel idea of providing a platform to the students to come up with their talent of art, School organized Inter-school Competition.

Hamara Ryla 2019

Our students participated in Hamara Ryla 2019 which was organized by Rotary club Jagadhri - Yamunanagar. Our little Thaparians' learn new things and our school Teacher's conducted a workshop on good touch and bad touch. It was held at Madhu Hotel on 14 April 2019.

Investiture Ceremony & Orientation Program & Mother's Day

The students are represented by their leaders who are at various designations in the student's council is headed by Head Boy and Head Girl. These leaders are honoured with sash and badges. By assigning various designations the students are made responsible and imbued with leadership qualities of competence, conviction and confidence to handle different situations. Mother's Day is a special day of the year, dedicated to all Mothers. The students of Thapar International School were given an opportunity to show their appreciation for their Mother's the event was held on 12 May 2019. This event was sponsored by Cremica Pvt. Ltd Company.

Picnics & Excursions

Perhaps the only time children are happy to leave school at Thapar International, we believe schooling should not be confined within the four walls of the school. We take children out on trips that are instructive and fun.

Pre-School

A home away from home, latest designed playgroup provides conducive environment for the overall growth and grooming of our tiny tots. A separate block for playgroup has been developed along with a special section of Toddlers, Nursery, L.K.G and U.K.G. The children here are nurtured with love and care. More emphasis is laid on the play-way methods. Latest designed educational toys, activity rooms and active involvement of children in various activities are sought for their holistic growth. Food is served to them there by teaching them table manners. Door to door conveyance facility is also provided. At our Thapar International, children don't just celebrate festivals, they become part of it. Who says lessons in culture and history cannot be fun? Here our Thaparians participated in Dusshera/Christmas.

Regards

Minni Sharma, Principal
(Thapar International School)
Parents will be glad to know that this year, Discovery Channel organised a Super League 2018 powered by BYJU’S Learning App in our school. You all will be very surprised to know that Sharukh Khan is the Brand ambassador of this learning.

App BYJU’s has two proud moments to tell you that
* Prabhjot (Class I) * Gurdyal Singh (Class V)
* Vinish (Class VI) * Sarota (Class VII) have been selected as first Runners-up at school level and we have received prizes from them.
Mother's day is a special day. It was celebrated on 14th May 2017 which was sponsored by Chemica pvt. Ltd.

TIS introduced Junior Olympic Games on 14th Nov. 2017 where each student participated in various sports & games.

TIS conducted a workshop on Good Touch & Bad Touch And child safety Rules on 20th Sep. 2017. All students for classes 1 to 7 actively participated in the angling workshop.

Diwali festival was organized in the school on 16th Oct. 2017. Games were organized and stalls were set up.

Sandwich making activity was on 11th Oct. 2017. Group activity - children shared the work, learnt how to work in a group & help each other.

School organized Raj Mohan Thapar Memorial Painting work shop in school campus on 28th Nov. 2017 sponsored by Camlin Pvt. Ltd. More than 20 schools participated in this competition.

We celebrated Christmas as a happy time for our children on 23rd Dec, 2017.

We had mango party for the children of the play group Nursery on 15th July 2018.

To develop dramatic skills and promote acting ability among the students One Act play show (Kotwal Hazur Ho & Tulsi Talker) was held at Thapar International School on 27th Oct. 2017. It was written by Dr. K.N Kapoor and directed by Javed Khan Saroha.

Thaparians took initiative to celebrate Kargil Vijay Diwas and gave a salute to our great soldiers on 26th July 2018.

Student and staff of TIS celebrated Dusshera in school on 11th Oct. 2018 with great enthusiasm and energy.

Hindi diwas was celebrated with great enthusiasm on 14th Sep. 2017.

All along the journey we have encouraged the students to showcase their science talent by presenting various projects and even working models. For such purpose, we have organized an Annual Science Exhibition on 14th Aug. 2018.
Slogan writing competition was organized in the Thapar International School on 29 Jan. 2018. The aim of the activity was to hone the artistic style of writing.

International Women's Day was celebrated in Thapar International School on March 8, 2018 to recognize the contribution and significance of the women.

On the occasion of school anniversary the Havan Ceremony was organized on 8 April, 2018.

TIS organizes educational tours to various places to enrich the students and to implant learning beyond the walls of the classroom. This year students were taken to a farmhouse on 11 May, 2018 for Agricultural Trip.

The republic Day was celebrated with great zeal and enthusiasm on 26 Jan, 2018.

Annual Function

Visit of Dignitaries
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